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POSTSCRIPT BY THE ARCHBISHOP OF YORK

Following is the postscript to he "broadcast by
His C-race the Irelib ishop of York after the 9 o’clock

nev/s tonight (Sunday)

I have just returned from a visit to Moscow, I went there in response to an

invitation sent earlier in the year to the Church of England from the Russian Church,
It was a wonderful experience, though in all only ten clays were spent actually in

Russia,

17e crossed the Caspian mountains into Russia, Below us we could sec Baku

with a forest of derricks for its oil, and the. great inland sea of the Caspian,
Then for hundreds of miles we flew over the steppes and vast plains which seemed to
have no limit, Yfo crossed dreary sun-baked spaces of sand and rock with here and
there some small oasis of cultivation, and occasional villages built of mud or

wood, so like their environment that it was hard to pick them out; then wc came

to the rich black soil, watered, by the Volga and Don and ether rivers whose courses

we could trace for hundreds of miles os on a map; on
1 later on the landscape

changed again, and we passed over huge dark forests of pine.

Often the landscape was scarred by shell holes and bomb craters, and cut up
by intricate trenches, 7b flew very low over Stalingrad, In the distance it •
looked like .a flourishing city, with some block patches in its midst which might
have been simply the shadows’ cast byclouds. But when we were close wo saw how

terrible was its destruction, not a building or house scorned to be intact, often

only the girders of factories were all that remained cf them, the dark patches
consisted of acres of buildings which had been blackened by fire. But amidst this

indescribable ruin in the central square there still stood the statue of Lenin or

Stalin, with arm outstretched, and hundreds of people wore hurrying to and from their
■work. It was symbolical of the dauntless spirit of the Russian people that through
the trenches outside the city we could soc a plough at work, making ready for next

year's harvest in the land already reconquered.

The chief impression made on me "by Moscow* was its wide streets and great
open spaces, Nowhere else in Europe have I seen such streets; I was told that

intervening streets and houses had been swept away and sometimes whole houses moved

bodily back to the new frontage. The effect was most impressive* End everywhere
there were great crowds of working people: the trams always packed Within and many

hanging dangerously outside; thousands pouring out of the famous Metre; queues

much larger than any we see in London; and in the squares groups listening to the

latest broadcast news# It was strange to see everywhere crowds consisting almost

solely of people in working class dross, interspersed only by the uniforms of

soldiers. Most of the clothes looked old and worn, and gave a somewhat gloomy

appearance, but I was toll that rather earlier in the year I should hove seen the

people in lighter and brighter summer clothes, I was fascinated with watching the

crowds, and I spent as much time as I could walking about the streets looking at

the people at oil times of the day, T had hoard that they would look depressed,

/and. few



and few wOULD be seen laughing or smiling*
The crowds going. too end from their work certainly did not lOok mere than cur

City crowds as in-the; morning they pour across London Bridge or fill the tubes on '
their way to their off ices-. The old people- did indeed seem very old and tired*.
The middle-aged were -like the middle-aged anywhere, rather car worn and net obtrusively
gay. But the young people locked well and cheerful, especially the women and.girls*
in service uniforms *•' these were strapping -amazons* Rs for the children they looked
splendidly healthy and happy with fat little legs and usually noisy and cut cf hand;
It should be remembered that Russia is a young nation - half of its population ii%
under twenty-one years of age. But of course life in Moscow is hard,' the feed ration
iS only just sufficient, many cf the necessities cf life are rare, there is little

to buy in many of the■ snaps, and overcrowding is sc severe that housing conditions
arc very bad. Many families have to be content- with one room, and sometimes they
have to share this, with others.

The great..si.: he of Moscow is the Kremlin
> a huge reel mass of buildings , •

-consisting ‘of churches - alas, no. longer in use— of palaces and offices, surrounded

-oy a high wall ydth many towers, The Kremlin is carefully guarded, but on my visits
to Mr, Molotov I entered its gates,;and caught a glimpse of the great bell which has
never been' rung, and of its throe famous churches,, The most dramatic views of the

Kremlin and the Red Square were on the occasions when victories were celebrated by
salvoes of guns and a five-minute display of rockets and Roman candles. I saw this

throe times during my stay in Moscow*. Then the towers of the walls and cf the

churches stand cut silhouetted against the blaze cf coloured light, and every detail

cf the Square with Lenin’s granite tomb is clearly seen*.

My two companions and, myself spent much time in discussing with the Patriarch

and his chief colleagues the ’position of religion in Russia and the encouragement of

friendly relations between cur two Churches., The Patriarchate where we met was a

large white building with spacious simply furnished rooms. It had belonged to the

Germans but this year had-been transferred to the Orthodox Church. The recently
elected patriarch is a remarkable old man,, of great dignity, with an imposing white

beard: with him there wore-the leading Metropolitans of the Russian Church, whose

goodness and ability impress all who come into contact with them* They were most
anxious to make it plain, that they had complete freedom cf worship within their

Churches, and that the Church is heart and soul with the State in its struggle
against the Nazi invaders*

He attended crowded services. I have often seen great congregations, but

ever before any so vast as those which thronged the Cathedral Church, I was told

that on each of the two occasions I went there were ten thousand present, and in

the square outside there were also great crowds* The singing was magnificent, but

even more striking was the devotion of the congregation* I was interested in

noticing that the majority of these congregations were middle-aged or younger, most

of them mothers and wives, and though the services were held orr-wcek days there were

a considerable number of men, including a few soldiers in the congregation*

But of course it must "be remembered that very many churches are still closed

or secularised: and while there is a recent remarkable growth in toleration the

late as such remains non-religious. But I was told emphatically that for a long

"me there has been no anti-religious propaganda, that the anti-God museums are

closed, and that public mockery cf religion is discouraged,
/We made
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b/e made, two excursions into- the-country* The first was to Istra

where there had been .a world-famous menustry, the New Jerusalem; this had. ' *

been deliberately destroyed by the Germans. They had blown up much-of it

by mines; oh the morning, we were there three mines had been discovered
and soldiers were searching :d r those - still undetected. It was a pitiable '
sight see this great mass of white ruin, -and•equally pitiable it was to .
sec the scanty remains of What had been .a flourishing town of ten thousand

•-•

people/ but which had been com 1etcly burnt by- the when they cvacuated

it,, rks.t. f its irihabitants hob. been driven off t Gcrmany like cattle, but,

a few - women raid children in the cold of w inter.‘had found - refuge in the woods,-
if theyI ''attempted tv .come..out th ay were shot: many cf the children had. died

. f exposure, we also drove out sixty miles t sec a collective farm. These

can be. f:.-uhd all over Russia. They are worked by communities of self-governing

farmers and consist- of a thousand t. two thousand acres. The State.- has the

first' claim on 'the produce of the farm, and buys it at its -owp. price from the

farmers; but the surplus is theirs to keep or sell, and in'addition each house

has an allotment, the proceeds f whicii belong entirely to the farmers. For

both in ..town and country, the worker ip entitled to keep or spend what he ha?

ln. the village wc, visited, which consisted of 'ah ut eighty wooded

houses, there was a creche for'.srill:-.children, while- their mothers are -at wcrlo.

There was also a club house, .but it was occupied by families .whose homos had

been burnt by the Germaxis. If one of the. farmers wishes tv. move from the

village; he can sell his house but. not the 'land, which belcn.-s h the State♦
Agricultural yields in Russia compared to Great Britain are lew.,; but compared

with., the past, the;present methods of cultivati n show, a real advance.

Ofiour last evenin': in he scow we went t. the opera; with characteris tic-
kindness the; leanagcnent at very short notice changed the whole programme sc

that I might hear and see a fam-us Russian epera - Tchaikowsky* s !, pugen.". It

was.an Amazingly f ino perfe.r?x\ne.e, perfect in-music, acting, dresses and scenery.
Nowhere else ’ in' the World; will you find such ballets - and operas as in modern

Russia. . there was a crowded audience, mainly y. un.;, keen and enthusiastic.
The theatre and the cinema are ways of escape fdr> the Russians from fro:: the

hard .facts' . f life in a w. rid in which totalitarian war is causing such

intense-suffering.

Fc-r Russia is passing thr ugh a terrible ■•r.'eal. There is not a family
Which has mot suffered bereavement. Millions of its citizens are still

under Nazi rule. , Hundreds of ItS towns and villages are in ruin. But with
indomitable courage its armies end its people continue the struggle, filled
with burning anger against the energy, and determined to persevere until complete
victory is won.
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